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Laser display technology is the fourth generation of display technology 
following the technology of black and white, color and digital. It uses tri-phosphor 
laser as the light source and has a lot of advantages including high color saturation 
（with more vivid image）, large color gamut (with richer color), high brightness 
(with larger screen), high resolution (with clearer image) and long life (tens of 
thousands of hours), so it arouses more and more attention of the market. According 
to the prediction of some international professional organizations and the Ministry of 
Science, laser display products will be the new impetus to the growth of the market 
following the year of 2010, and will produce the industry scale of 57 billion U.S. 
dollars in the global economy.  
China is the world's production and consumption of various types of display 
power, but lack of core technology innovation. Laser display technology has brought 
a rare opportunity. The international display industry giants have started the 
competition in the laser display technology t. China' how to seize the initiative in the 
competition become worthy of deep thought. 
In this paper, the author makes an analysis of the development strategies of the 
laser display. The paper is divided into four chapters: Chapter I introduces the 
development of laser display system and status of profile. Chapter II is the forecast 
analysis on the market. Chapter III is the analysis of laser display technology 
industry.  Chapter IV is the development strategic choice of china.  
As I have long been engaged in research and development, so this paper 
focuses on several lines of laser display technology, and compare their advantages 
and disadvantages and their development prospects. The paper also on the situation 
in our existing industries, through comparative analysis, laser display industry 
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第一章  激光显示系统的发展和现状 
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